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23T FOOD FOR EEG 

DUCTION. 

It is generally agreed when 

poultrymen that a proportion of the 

food of fowls in nitrogenous form 

helps in the production of winter 

egies. This has also 

experience “hen by 

of their t 
indicating the 

shason is in evidence, | then begin the 

feeding of meat in soma form, In 

pretty liberal quantity, as often as ev 

ery other da i beef 

80 common} 

have always 

fed o« 

material, out 

pecansa of their 

and the half belief that they flavor 

the 

PRO- ( 

Among 

been my personal 

reddening 

1d the pr culiar ory 

aying 

the 

comb 

approach of the 

seasionally when out of 

have never LK 

disagreeabl smeil 

x maier | need be particu 

w-ltid eggs make 

year round 

quit 

form 

bt 
fa “tug 

them at 

alte 

that fo 

leas than in its rav 

they 

at a 

the 

a 

for any 

any of 

tories 

meal in 

keep hens 

suppose he 

mon 

facome 

game time 

ing also a fe 

cinal remedie 

tious y make 
ReSS. i 

$ 
BiLy 

would make as 1 

Hi 

of meal 

horse 

up 
such 

av 

thre 

three 

for 

waste 

from 

fooding 

waste 
d 

in tl tors toat bought the exgs 

pur complained 

the easant flavor, but whethen 

this 

I never 

awhile ago while in Boston to inquire 

ahout the waste [ learned that a 

fow of the larger establishments made 

as much as two day, and 

that it is removed by city teamsters 

like other waste mater Az it can 

be conveyed by barrels having screw 

air-tight heads, which will prevent the 

escape of any odor, 1 should 

that for ama! cost beyond 

transportation it might 

by the poultry raiscrs of the 

ing towns.~J. J. H. Gregory, in 

Massachusetts man 

markets 

feeding 

was told by a 

ontons or fish 

took OCCaRsion 

barrels a 

suppose 

that of 

be purchased 

surround. 

The 

Nough 

SHOEING YOUNG HORSES 

A horseman says that trouble © 

fn this work when ther imp 

tandling the first time the 

#hod, and that before the colt is tak 'n 

to the blacksmith for the first 

he should be prepared for shoeing by 

handling his legs in such a careful 

manner that he will understand that 

ke ig not 19 be Barme’ Th: rue 

invariably & to take the colt to the 

black: mith first. This is a poor plan. 

We have found tic follow. ng me rad 

to be an excellent in preparing 

the most vicious eoits for shoeing. 

Tie a long strap around the coit’s 

sc®, passing it along the near side 

aad between the hind legs, bringing 

it to fit close to the body: ther pass 

mes 

roper 

colt 1s 

time 

one 

aeck: then tighen up the strap grad 

ually, holding the colt by the bridle. 

The colt will probabiy pull a little, but | 

apes’ to him kindly. When he has 

become accustomed to the strap low: 

@r it to a point jus: above the hock 

and gradually pull upon the strap un 

til yon have lifted the leg, at the same 

time pull back or to the side on the 

bridle to keep him from stepping 

shaad; then take the lex ln your hand, 

| other lag, 

i Is to lift 

| worth 

1 

Mis 

The same {hing can be done with the 

] and after the 

been gone through several 

has 

times you 

will be surprised to find how easy it 

any of 

diana Famer 

process 

the colt's legs. —In 

NOT GOOD FOR HOGS, 

The 

prints a 

of feeding 

and 
th 
LAUUs 

Arkansas Experiment Station 1 

n detailing the results 

cottofh-seed meal 

sions arrived at 

my 

to pigs 
1 

the conclu are 

“The econ of feed 

12 d meal to is a ques 

tion which our experiments were not 

eapecially designed to 8 ly 

Pigs 

exXee 

ill SO [ar as 

mortali 

this is influenc 

of the feeding anim 

percentage of 

it 

never 

maximum 

mmon 

it is a very go 

ng your flock at 

for market 

Don't neglect 

fowls are 

away some 

1 gota! ¢ Al “ { vegetables for feeding They will ba 
f ROG I0¢ a Ki d for fowis if cooked before 

fending. 
It GAYS [| mm 

L Pays jarmers as weil as 

£5 iors fanciers to change their 

year. It 

poultry 

breeding 

improves the 

also helps to strengthen the 

and growth of the young stock 

J. A. R, in Indiana Farmer. 

COCKerels each 

flock and 

health 

FROM A SHEPHERD'S NOTEBOOK 

In fattening sheep, eapecially, pune 

tuality in feeding should be atrictly 

observed 

Feeding in sheep husbandry is 

any other problem in live 

ever good the breed, 
care and feeding, they 

ily degenerate. 

Sheep increase so rapidly and ma 

ture at so early an age, and their flesh 

wholesome for food, that every 

farm should have {ia floek. 

in mixed farming there is enough 
going to waste on every farm to al 

most maintain a flock of sheep, which 

would be lost without them. 

indép ndent of wool, are 

more than their cost in what 

they do for the farm and in the meal 
they furnish 

like 

How 

good 

necessar- 

stock. 

without 
sitet ILS 

i8 BO 

Sheep. 

Kill Insecis by Electricity. 

Recently in a paper read before a 

| technical society at Odessa, Mr. [ox 

 uzejowak! described a way of killing 
{ the young insects in fielda by elec 
tricity. A dynamo is carried on a 

i wagon (horse or automobiles, and the 

it user the strap which is around the | current excites an induction coil, giv 
ing a high tension discharge. One 

i pole of the coll is to the metal tires 
and the other to metal briehes pase 
ing over the ground. Tho discharge 

| kills the grubs, ete, in the soil 
A 1. ASL OS 

A Cleveland woman 1s of the opin 

fon that a wife has a right to die 

charge her husband just as she would 

a retractory eook, but fortunately we 

| have not yet gotten so far advanced.   

Be ) 

A LA CHINOISE. 

When we think of narsiey garnish 

ing, ete, being used for flavoring 

dishes, it does not seem either strange | . : 
‘ {in extremely 

or inappropriate that foliage of flow: | ’ : 
| hot butter or olive oll, which is much 

ers should prove desirable in savory 

dishes The use of flowers in flavor 

ing foods and confectionery is univer 

sal In China It is said that the 

dishes thus flavored by Chinese 

with leaves, the petals of chrys. 

anthemums, carnations, 

of foll 
liciously 

the 

rose 

ete, with bits 

chopped and added, ar? ¢ 

urean, and worthy of 

scale 

Age ie 

epic 
he 

menus of nations higher in the 

of civilization 

CHAIRS, 

fascmating 

CONCERNING 

Among the chairs most 

found in the shops are the Eng 

yoth Chippen 

models The 

the wings 

asy-chairs, aft 

and H 

are high and square, 

they are 

a tempting restin 

dale pplewhite 

backs 
sometimes cal 

g-place for 

r pArs, as 

i. and the hospitable uphols 

arms CO 

Mos 

1a floor 

and f 

ne moa 

OGUnCas 

ohm 
ia a ht 

Negar 

and white 

of mace 

cupful 

blespoonfu 

slowly 

Lhe 

ed 

deli 

mov 

peppers 
chop the 

pers 

cabbage. 

quarter « 

ful of sug: 

mustard 

enough 
thoroughils 

with 

RECEIPTS. 

Orance Ice i 

sugar, one-half cup 
¢ upf 11 range juice, one 

fuice Make 

and water 

fruit juices, 

one-third 

half tablespoonful lem 

gyrup by boiling Sugar 

five minutes C 

strain and freeze. 

juice cut orange 

remove pulp and juice, 

then strain through cheese 

glass lemon sqdeezer may 

care is taken break 

Take out all portions 

maining pulp from peel and point tops, 

Using sharp scissors Fill cups thus 

made with fee for serving 

Salmon Mold Salad. Mix two cups 

of cold boiled seasoned 

add 

To obtain orange 

fn+ha ves crosswise, 

using a spoon, 

cloth. A 

be used if 

peel 

and re- 
not to the 

fouga 

granulated gelatine dissolved in a lit. 

tie water and just enough cooked salad 

dressing to moisten. Fill small molds, 

place on ic» for two or three hours, 

turn on lettuce leaves and serve 

with cream sauce Canned salmon 
out 

mon is nct to be Naa. 

Bread Blanc Mange.—8oak 

cups of bread crumbs or pieces of 

stale bread in one quart of sweet milk, 

add a saltspoonful of salt, two table 

spoons of melted butter, the yolks of 

four eggs, one-quarter of a teaspoonful 

of soda and a good dash of nutmeg. 

Sir well and lastly add the whites of 

the eggs well beaten. Bake for an hour 

or until it has ceased to bubble, Turn 

into a mold and set away on ice for 

an hour or two. Turn out, cut in 

slices and serve with strawberry 

sauce, 

Experiment Bread.-—~When you are 

baking bread take enough of the light 

dough to make a small loaf, add a 

cuptul of molasses, a tablespoonful of 

  
| cups 

{ add 

i 3 

| pour in 

salmon, one | 

tabiespoonful of lemon juice, one tea ! 

spoonful chopped parsley, two drops | 

tobasco sauce, one tablespoonful of | 

| that semaphores will first denote dan 

| ger before a switch is opened. 

| than a 

is excellent for this salad if (resh sal 

two | 

  

po 

JRoriening, 4 generous supply ol fay 

ins and knead in all the corn meal the 

dough will take. Bake for three 

quarters of an hour 

Egg Plant Fritters —Peel the egg 

plant, take out the seeds, boil an hour 

! in well salted water, drain as dry as 

possible, and mix half a cup of flour, a 

teaspoon salt, half a teaspoon peppet 

and a tablespoon melted butter. Fry 

small cakes in a little 

better, browning well on both sides 

Serve as hot as a red pepper, 

Brown Bread. —One cup rye meal, 1 

Indian meal, 1 

flour, 1% pints 

molasses, 

milk, 

cup cup 

SOT 

| spoonful soda, teaspoonful salt 

mix dry ingredients tog« r+ diss 

| goda in 2 tablespoontues ooiling wa 

this 

stir and 

and the milk to 

pour in 

mo asses 

the 

and add 

red 

beat Lhe egg 

butte mo 

quart 

oven for 2 

Ragamuflin 

an 

them 

for rotating the muscles 

Man 

them so tha 

may be best trained never 

knows when he is safe 

authority railroad affai 

the Minneapolis Journal, states 

that all of the carrying corporations 

of Canada have agreed, in response to 

a circular from railway commis 

sion of the dominion, to draft a uni 

set of rules to govern the opera 

tion of trains All roads will be com 

pelled to introduce block systems 

wherever business iz heavy enough to 

make it necessary. Automatic switch 

ing devices will be insisted upon, 80 

An 

HAYS 

on 

the 

Frymevs 
i0rm 

Hand 

and light signals will be made ual 

‘form. and a rule will be introduced 

that no train hand shall work more 
specified time each day, 

whether he wants to or not. 

A supplementary budget of $20,000, 

000 for the expenses of the army in 

German Southwest Africa as a result 

of the insurrection will be presented 

to the Reichstag, says the New York 

Tribune, Even this sum embarrasses 

the Imperial Finance Ministry, which 

is striving to reduce the annual de 

ficits and at the same time provide 

additional funds for various pullic 

works and for the army and navy. 

The progress in supprescing the na 
tive risings appears to be golog on 
measurably well. About fourteen 

nundred recruits are going to South. 

west Africa, largely to replace the 

tosses of the commands in the feild 
from sickness. " 

| tive 

HOW 
THE LAWS WHICH GOVERN THE 

DISTRIBUTION OF TREES. 

Every Day Spent in the Woods Will 

Be Pleasanter For Some Insight 

Gained Into What is Going on 

Therein. 

The laws which govern the distribu 

tion of trees produce two great 

types, the pure and the mixed forest 

The former is the result of local con 

ditions which trees of 

can 

In the North 

swamps, usually to 

the 

one kind only 

survive, 

balsam oC Woods the 

cupies the the ex 

clusion of all competitors, since no 

can thriwe in 

and 

the 

other of the native trees 

Black 

middle 

Hillis 

West 

the bull-pine 

wet places, In the 

other parts of the 

demands of upon small 

moisture enable it to form pure woods 

too dry to other 

The jach 

barrens 

on a soil upport 

ine of the trees. i 

the long-leat Jersey and 

of the 

or nearly 

Southern States grow In 

pure stands thes 

can withstand 

of these regions. 

Where 

able to 

mixed for 

mixture d 

of the loc: 

the 

climate 

Various 

r upon th 
fore 

Upon the hardwood 

Adi 

low 

ondacks the hi 

birch and 

deciduous 

severe 

palachia 

the Noi 

ditions 

more 

kind 

The 
the thie 

of 

maple 
Adire 

hand 

Appain 

the western 

slope? 

Whe 

thers 

on. let 

are armed, and 

of each 
Eo 
The 

BI I 
more 

teristics which 

tree to hold its own 

trees of olhs Kind 

upon light, its rats 

power 

EDOCIOS 

light 

identi 

each 

of its 

WeaEn 

OCrur 

for « 

iB Ons 

ture 

The 

through 

has been 

hold its 

competitors 

greatly in Lov apacity (o repr 

themseiy 

spring 

the forest 

he ABYY Crowns 

a tree making mor 

upon light 

in the 

lachian: 

the cha 

idl 

be 

proportion in the mixture. 

shads 

own age faster grow 

which exceed 

and exceedingly hard 

4 
expecteq 10 &t increase eadily 

The eq 

d through the 

but 

its seed is heavy, lim 
‘ 

brium is maintaine 

that the oak can 

shade, and that 

iting its reproduction to the immediate 

vicinity of the parent tree, 

In the same region, the yellow pop 

lar and the chestnut, both trees which 

grow and are capable of en 

during considerable shade, are con 

trolled, the one because much of its 

seed is barren, the other because 

many of the nuts are eaten by animals 

And the red cedar, of slow growth and 

sparse representation, is aided 

through the distribution of its seeds 

by birds, with their power to germi- 

nate unimpaired. 

The aspen, short-lived and requir 

ing much light, holds its own with 

losgerdived and shade-enduring trees, 

because its downy seed is produced in 

great quantities and is scattered far 

and wide by the wind. The ash and 

the basswood, of rapid growth ami 

bearing an abundance of seed, are 

withheld by strong demands upon 

light, and by the need of a fresh and 

fertile soil. The red fir, equaled by 

few North American trees in rapidity 

of growth, and otherwise well 

equipped to gain the upper hand in its 

region, is controlled through the usual 

failure of its seed to germinate except 

when accident has removed the leal 

litter and exposed the mineral soil. 

The study of trees as living, striv 

ing organiems in a world of their own, 

lends an almost human interest to the 

forest. Every day spent in the woods 

will be the pleasanter for some insight 

gained into what is going on within it; 

and an earnest observer can gain 

endure 

rapidly 

lmowledge of practical value by an at- 

pompt to discover the factors which 

control the occurrence of trees in mix. 

ture. Forestry, which deals with the 

development of the highest utility of 

forests, means a thorough understand. 

ing of the habits of trees.—Youth's 

Companion. 

THE FOREST GROWS. ! 
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Polite Children of East Bolivia 
Capt. Jermann of Rio de Janeiro, 

who recently returned from a journey 

foto the rubber districts of East Bo 

Hvia, almost in the heart of Central 

America, visited a town in the very 

interior, eo far from eiviiization that 

it required a ride of three 
days to get to it There he found two 

schools far boys and one for the zicl 

of the place, but 

who was an old bhalf-breed 

man was drunk when the 

rived, and remained 

days, 

“But,” says Capt 

dren were just as 

haved as if 

horseback 

only one teacher, 

This old 

lern 

good 

the were 

best educational chances 

They were as polite as 

tured people in the out 

were eager to 

without, 

me. 

“They 

even a shop 

the 

Wor 

show 

pressing 

me attention 

however, them upca 

never entered 

witnout kr 

door or side and obtainis 

sion After this 

was given they always took 

shoes, which they left out 

lo come in 

The Worid's Oldest Coin. 

mney, in the forn 

vention, 

geems Loo odd 

reminded of the {3 

from Turk 

archaeciog 

GiGest coin 

tes from da 

the Christian era 

was from the m 

gion may be used of 

date, of Aramean Kir 

DOWN ( 

# 

apture of Big Game in Arizona. 

returned yesterday 

: brought 

bear we 

wildcat pelt 

Bids 
aige 

rattiesns 4 Tails LAROCF 

of a peculiar 

of the ‘varmint’ 

he snake skin 

snakes. Tomb 

stone Epitaph 

HAPPY CHILDHOOD 

Dight Food Makes Happy Children Bee 

cause They Are Healthy. 

w= milk 

or adulis 

not agree with 

thing 

does 

i The same 

je of other articles of food. 

with one times HETees 
agree with others. 

food can be so prepared that it 

the weakest stomach. 

anyone, no matter 

can eat, relish 

and digest a nice hot cup of Postum 

coffee with a spoonful or two of Gra 

Nuts poured in, and such a combina 

tion contains nourishment to Carry one 

a number of hours, for every 

particle of it will be digested and 

taken up by the system and be made 

use of 

A lady writes from the land of the 

apd the mocking bird way 

down in Alabama and says: “1 was 

ind to drink Postum because coffee 

gave me sour stomach and made me 

nervous. Again ostum was relom- 

mended by two weil known physicians 

for my children, and 1 feel especially 

grateful for the benefit derived. 

“Milk does not agree with either 

child, so to the eldest. aged four and 

one-half years, 1 give Postum with 

plenty of sweet cream. It agrees with 

her splendidly, regulating her bowels 

perfectly. although she is of a consti 

pated habit 
“For the youngest, aged two and one. 

half years, 1 use one hall Postum and 

one-half skinned milk. 1 bave not 

given any wedicine since the children 

began using Postum, and they enjoy 

every drop of it 

“A neighbor of mine is giving os. 

tum to her baby lately weaned, with 

splendid results. The little fellow Is 

thriving famously.” Name given by 

Postum Co. Battie Creek, Mich. 

Postum agrees perfectly with chil 

dein and supplies adulis with the hot, 

invigorating  heversge in place of 
coffee, Literally thousands of Amer 
jeans have been helped out of stom. 
ach and nervous discases by leaving 
off cofter and using Postun Food Cofs 
fee. Look in package for the It 
pook, “The Road to Wellville,® 

agree with 

an illustration 

w weak the stomach, 

almost 

Magnolia 

  

 


